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WORLD
Saddam Hussein urges
Arab clans to join war
A statement, attributed to Iraqi President Sad—
dam Hussein,called forArab tribesman and clans
throughout Iraq tojoin in the fight against the
U.S.-led coalition.
Broadcast on Iraqi TV, the statement, which

was read by a broadcaster, requests that tribes-
men damage coalition forces, including Ameri-
can and British soldiers,through surprise attacks.

Still,Tuesday’s announcement comes after
several reports questioning whether Hussein is
actually alive or dead.According to reports, what
was believed to be one of Hussein’s compounds
was struck by armed forces on Thursday.

Russian tycoon arrested
by British officials
Boris Berezovsky,the Russian tycoon, was re—
cently arrested for alleged fraud, said reports.
According to 57-year—old Berezovsky, he fled

Russia in 2000 to elude corruption charges that
he believed were politically motivated.

Police officials say that Berezovsky, who was
once an adviserto former Russian president Boris
Yeltsin,defrauded a local Russian government.
NATION ; " .
Man charged with

\ starving girlfriend’s teen
it On Monday, Paul Hoffman was charged with
\a“...
I murder for starving his girlfriend’s 18-year-old
son and then kicking the starving teen out of

. their home.
According to reports, while Hoffman was

aware of Chester Miller’s low mental capacity,
he put the teenager on a two—day bus ride from
Hazleton, Pa., to Florida to find his estranged fa-
ther

Miller died on Sept. 25, 2002, in a hospital af-
ter being found weighing 62 pounds.
According to officials, Hoffman and Lyda Miller,

the teen's mother, starved Miller regularly after
he turned 18. In addition,the teen was confined
to one room and beat regularly.

Hoffman was charged with third-degree mur—
der.

Officials fear nation
ill-prepared for attack
Officials have recently started expressing their
concern regarding the toxin botulinum,which is
the most poisonous natural substance on Earth,
getting into the hands of bioterrorists.These of-
ficials believe that the United States is not pre-
pared for a botulinum attack.

While officials from the National Institutes of
Health say they are making the issue their”high-
est priority,”the toxin is easily poisonous and
has the potential, if leaked into a food supply, to
sicken thousands.
According to reports, the government only

has enough antitoxin to treat a small attack of
about 1,000.
Because ofthe fact that in 1995 Iraq told the

United Nations that it had over 5,000 gallons of
botulinum toxin that was loaded into bombs
and warheads, the United States has become
even more concerned as war continues to wage
in the country.
UN. inspectors believe that Hussien actually

has the ability to produce twice that amount.
STATE ‘ ‘ . s—
N.C. bill calls for more
disclosure from solicitors
A bill was approved on Tuesday by a state Sen-
ate panel that would ultimately require that paidsolicitors for charities immediately disclose how
much of the donation they would be cut.
The bill states that, if the donor asks, the so—licitor must disclose immediately how much ofthe money they raise will actually be going to

charity.
The currentlaw allows this disclosure to takeplace up to 14 days after the solicitation of do-nations.

Meteorologists predict six
hurricanes this season
While researchers are predicting that this hur-ricane season will produce fewer named storms
than average, they say that it will still producethe same amount of hurricanes.
On Monday,the Weather Research Center fore-cast eight tropical storms,with six ofthem turn-

ing into hurricanes.The average for a given sea-
son is 10 tropical storms and six hurricanes.
According to the Orbital Cyclone Strike Index,the East Coast above Florida is the most likely

to be hit by a major storm this year, with a 64
percent chance.

Opinion
talks about war, war and a little
something called war. p. 3

Communications professor

discusses media role in war
Robert Entman, professor
ofcommunications, says
the extensive coverage of
the war has a significant
influence on the public’s
opinion and the develop-
ment offoreign policy.

Bess Futrell
StaffReporter

With constant coverage on tel—
evision, the Internet and in
newspapers, the media have es—
tablished their important role
in the war with Iraq, as well as
their longtime influence on
public opinion and foreign pol—
icy.
Even before the war began,

news channels, such as CNN
and MSNBC, were keeping the
public well—informed of the
happenings in Iraq.
Now that the United States is

officially at war, not a day goes
by when the phrases “Show—
down with Saddam” or “War
with Iraq” do not appear on tel—
evision screens or newspapers
throughout the country.
“We’ve probably had too

much coverage,” said senior San—
dra Broome, an English major.

“It is overwhelming with it on all
day, every day.”
Such extensive coverage of

events and news does have a sig—
nificant influence on the pub—

, lic’s opinion, as well as the de—
velopment of foreign policy.
In his book, “Projections of

Power,” Robert Entman, pro—
fessor of communication at
NC. State, ar—

dia’s coverage.
Entman thinks that the sig—

nificant pressure created from
media’s handling of prewar cov-
erage delayed immediate action
in Iraq. In Entman’s opinion,
their emphasis on countries that
opposed the United States’ in—
tervention forced President
Bush to return to the United Na—

tions several
gues that the It’s not so much times for more
media have resolutions
become more that the media nec— and, asaresult,
powerful in . . delayed action.
the United GSSCII’Ily determine . “They really
States’ foreign real public opinion, have to worry
policy rocess . about how the
and ppublic but that the media media are go—
olginion over influence What our ing to play it,
t e past 20 . . and that mi htyears. leaders think public alter the £3),

“It’s not so opinion is. they construct
much that the the policy,”
media neces—
sarily deter—

Robert Entman, professor
of communications stated Entman

in reference to
mine real
public opinion, but that the me-
dia influence what our leaders
think public opinion is,” said
Entman. He thinks that there is
quite a bit of evidence that
proves our leaders consistently
misinterpret what the public re—
ally thinks as a result of the me—

the govern—
ment.
According to Entman, the

government would be much less
concerned about precision
bombs if,there were no televi—
sions. .
“They don’t want pictures of

hospitals being blown up, so

Students watch war news while eating in the Wolve’s Den.
File photo by Matt Huffman

they are going to be very pre—
cise,” said Entman.
When it comes to foreign pol-

icy, some question whether or
not it is a good idea for the pub—
lic to play an influential role in

the decision making.
Although, as a democracy, the

United States agrees on domes-
tic policy, it is unclear if the same
is true for foreign affairs. Ent—
See MEDIA page 2
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Instant distraction
College students use AOL
Instant Messenger and
similar software to keep
track ofrelatives and
friends, but the programs
can become addictive.

Andrea Deleo
StaffReporter

The familiar sounds that have
many students racing to their
computers to see who has instant
messaged them, signed on, or
signed off AOL Instant Messen-
ger (AIM) are quickly becoming
a part of everyday college life.
AIM, an online messaging sys—

tem, is a communication link be—
tween friends, family, co—work—
ers and long—distance relatives.
The service is free and the re—
strictions that are in place are le-
nient, thus many college-age peo—
ple use this quick tool as a part
of their daily lives.
All students meet the age re—

A&E
reviews Jesse Malin and runs for
Student Body President. p. 6

quirement to utilize the program.
The only other step people must
take is creating a screen name that
they want to be known as online.
AIM allows users to talk to as

many people as they wish simul—
taneously. It is an easy way to be
productive and social at the same
time.

“It is a good way to find out
about things quickly,” said Anna
Friend, a freshman in communi—
cations.
The convenience of AIM is a

key factor to its groWing popu—
larity among young people. Many
people like to look at their friends’
away messages and see what they
are up to at the moment.
“When I come back from class,

it’s nice to be able to chat with a
friend real quick and see how
their day is going without using
my cell phone minutes,” said
freshman Kelly Schwartz.
The question of whether many

See MESSENGER page 2

Sports
profiles baseball and gymnastics
athletes from NC. State. p. 10

Homecoming changes in the works
Changes for next year’s
Homecomingfestivities
include increased publici—
ty, greater availability of
tickets and holding the
entire event a month
earlier than usual.

Natalie Hecht
Stafl‘Reporter

Each year, the Homecoming
committee and the NC. State
Alumni Association Student
Ambassador Program works
towards making Homecoming
the best possible experience for
students and alumni. '
“The goal of the Alumni As—

sociation and the Homecoming
committee is to have the entire
NC. State community partic-
ipate in Homecoming week
and we hope to offer as many
opportunities as possible to
HUMAN RIGH '1" S W’E EK 2003
The following events are scheduled
to celebrate Human Rights Week/ill
events are free and open to the public.
Wednesday, March 26
12p.m.—2p.m.
Readings of Human Rights In Litera-
ture and the Media Class of 1998
Greenspace (right next to the Brick— '
yard) Rain location TBA.
Sponsored by the NCSU Libraries Di-
versity Committee.
i230 pm.
Film"Africa I will Fleece You’ZAfrican-
American Cultural Center Multipur-
pose Room. ‘
Sponsored by the African—American
Heritage Society.
4pm.
Speaker Stephanie Frances, Domes-tic Violence: A Human Rights Issue,
Witherspoon Cinema.

{ .
Today
Thunderstorms
High 79°, Low 45°

make that a reality,” says Brook-
lyn Winters, a staff member of
the Alumni Association.
Although Homecoming usu—

ally takes place in mid to late
October, Homecoming 2003
will be the NCSU vs. Texas
Tech game on Saturday, Sept.
20, 2003 —— approximately a
month earlier than usual.
There are several reasons

Homecoming has been moved
earlier for next year including
a more convenient planning
interval, ticket availability and
a more convenient time for stu—
dents planning to attend.
There is a large amount of

planning and preparation that
goes into Homecoming and
the related activities, and the
Homecoming committee has
already had their first meeting.

“It’s really better that we’ve
moved up the date for Sep—
tember this coming year, be-

Sponsored by Interact and the Office
of the Provost.
Thursday, March 27
72:30 pm
FilmConstitution:A Delicate Balance”
at Witherspoon Cinema.
Sponsored by African-American Her-
itage Society '
2pm: 7:30 pm.
Park Scholars’ 5th Annual Sympo—
sium, A Sustainable Future: Chal-
lenging Communities to Change
Stewart Theatre. Featuring Sister Miri—
am Therese MacGillis,
Schman, Frances and Anna Lappe
and a panel discussion.
Sponsored by Park Scholarships and
the Kenan Institute.
3 pm.
Keynote speaker Dr. Peggy McIntosh,
“How Privilege Systems Undermine

Michael ‘

cause in past years it seems the
bulk of the planning got done
only several weeks before the
main event anyway,” said lodee
Ruppel, head of the Home-
coming committee. “It’s like a
big school assignment, nobody
buckles down if the date is so far
away.” ' '
The goal of the committee is

to have Homecoming and all
the necessary resources
planned before the end of the
spring semester.
But one of the most chal—

lenging tasks is to publicize the
event. .
Jonathan Greene, the 2003

Homecoming chair, said that,
“Starting now will give. us am-
ple time to begin promoting
what we expect to be the largest
and most extravagant Home-
coming the Wolfpack has yet
See HOMECOMING page 2

Democratic ldeal."AfrIcan-American
Cultural Center Multipurpose Room.
Sponsored by the Office of Diversity

_ and African-American Affairs and the
Office for Equal Opportunity:
6 pm. _
Speaker Dr. Peggy McIntosh,”Five In-
teractive Frames of Mind for Think-
ing About Life/’21 6 Poe Hall.
Sponsored by Office for Equal Op-
portunity, the College of Education,
and the College of Humanities and
Social Sciences.
7pm. — 9 pm.
Tunnel of Oppression: Students will
journey through a series of sensory ex—
periences relating to oppressive sit-
uation.Su|livan Residence Hall.
Sponsored by Sullivan Hall.

Tomorrow
Sunny
High 65°, Low 42°
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man thinks that the public’s dem—
ocratic presence in foreign poli—
cy—making enhances citizens’
ability to protect their own in—
terests.
“Public exposure and deliber—

ations actually helps,” said Ent-
man.
For example, he believes that it

even had the potential to stop the
Vietnam War much earlier.
HoweVer, many times the pub—

lic is exposed to a carefully de—
veloped package that is built to
attract audiences and maintain
their interests, rather than to sim—
ply inform them.
“Since everyone is competing

with everyone else, there is a real
push to [make it jazzier] and
more entertaining,” said Entman.
Entman also believes that, al—

though the media are bringing
us closer to the war than ever be—
fore, their coverage is still mis—
leading.
Hesaid, “It remains a very se-

lected portrayal of what is going
on —- one that is packaged to be
entertaining. And that sort of
brings it down from reality.” Ac-
cording to Entman, the media
does not show the real reality,
which includes pictures much
more unpleasant than armored
tanks moving across Iraq.
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continued from page
to see.”
Another reason Homecoming.

has been made earlier is because
of football ticket availability. Due
to the performance of the NCSU
football team, ticket availability
is a bigger issue than in previous
years. In an earlier, non—confer-
ence game, the university hopes
more tickets will be available.
“In order to invite alumni back

to Homecoming, we need to be
able to offer football tickets. Over
the past two years, we have only
had 250 tickets for almuni to pur-
chase. This year, we expect to have
1000 more,” said Winters.
Due to the schedule change, the

Homecoming Committee be-
lieves that Homecoming 2003
will be more convenient all
around.
The temperature will be more

predictable and pleasant and will
allow for more participation in
outdoor activities which include
Wear Red~Get Fed, the parade
and pep rally, Pack Howl, and
game day activities.

The new Homecoming date
will also be better financially be—
cause there will be less expenses
in the way of rentals of tents,
heaters, and other materials re-
quired for cooler weather.
The parade and pre—game day "

activities will not start until 6
pm. this year, unlike previous
years in which events have been
planned at a time when students .
are still in class, and faculty, staff
(and alumni are still at work.
Another benefit of an earlier

Homecoming is that students will
have a lighter workload and be

_. .fk

much more likely to part1c1pate 1n ‘
activities, say committee mem-
bers.
Overall, Greene thinks moving

up the date will be a positive
change.
“We expect the early Home-

coming date to be beneficial to
the participation and overall suc—
cess of Homecoming,” he said.
“We are anticipating a huge in—
crease in student body and alum~
ni participation and we expect to
set precedence for many. more
years to come.”

MESSENGER
continuedfrom page
college students are addicted to
AIM is an interesting one. When
asked, many responded that they
had never pondered that ques-
tion before. But when they actu—
ally thought about the several

‘mmd in 1931,
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hours they sometimes spend on
the program, some agreed that
they could be addicted. Howev-
er, a few people said that when
they go home, they do not get on—
line as often.
“When I’m home in Charlotte,

I usually only get online to check 2'
my e-mail,” said Schwartz.
When students go home for a

weekend or a holiday, they want
to visit old friends and family.
The friends that would be online
would be the friends from school,
which they see all the time.

“I will admit I do miss talking
to everyone online when I’m at
home,” said Friend.
The average user talks to bud—

dies online at least 10 times a day.
Users agree that they‘ just like to
chat Whenever they are bored and
have nothing to do. Some even
check various away messages of
the people they consider “im-
portant” when they have noth—
ing to do.
Some might argue that these

people need to find more useful
things to do during their spare
time. But users retort that if you
have never used AIM, then you
maynot understand the addic-
tion of the technology.
One compared it to a bite of a

candy bar ——you cannot just have
one bite, and you want the whole
b‘ar. Users cannot just talk once
a day, check one away message, '
or talk to one person. They want
to talk all the time, check many

li

it

people’s away messages, or talk '
to more than one person.
AIM is a growing addiction

among people, especially college
students. It will be interesting to
watch in the future.
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Oscars not a place

for soapbox speeches
This year, the celebration of motion—pic—
ture greatness was cut back a few steps be—
cause of the ongoing war with Iraq.
Celebrities each found different ways to
make their statements about the war,
some, like Elizabeth Taylor, making a
statement by shunning the awards alto-
gether. Even with the split attitudes con—
cerning the war, America needs
Hollywood and the media to keep on a
strong face and to not allow terror to
come too close to home.
Steve Martin, while hosting the show

made a remark about cutting back on
all the “glitz”, especially the red carpet
where America is normally allowed to
watch the celebrities enter with fashion
and poise. “That’ll show ‘em,” said Mar—
tin, his voice dripping with sarcasm. He’s
right, though. When Hollywood shows
fear instead of showing determination,
they set an example for the rest of the
country. While it is their right to do what—
ever they like during the Academy
Awards, it is our right to criticize them for
letting terrorism and war do damage to
the occasion.
This year’s Oscars had the lowest rat—

ings of the past several years, and one of
the least impressive audiences as well. A
full list of stars decided to give the show
a miss this year, finding better things to

CAMPUS FORUM

do. The show went off without incident,
but that doesn’t do much for America, the
majority ofwhom didn’t even watch the
show. ,
Among the celebrities who made the

proceedings uncomfortable, Michael
Moore, who won an Oscar for his doc—
umentary “Bowling for Columbine,”
made a speech in which he flamed Pres—
ident Bush and the war with Iraq. While
his comments were treated with both
praise and discontent, they weren’t ap—
propriate for the Oscars. The Oscars is not
watched so America can find out what
the political views of their favorite
celebrities are. America watches the Os-
cars to escape.
That’s right, America needs someplace

where they can go and forget for a bit
that a war is going on and America’s sons
are fighting and dying. America needs a
place to hide without calling it hiding.
One of those places was taken away this
year. As a country, we go to the movies to
get away from reality, to suspend our dis-
belief and allow ourselves to be absorbed
in a fantasy. When Hollywood and the
media forget that, it shouldn’t be a sur-
prise when the ratings drop and Amer—
ica would rather pick up a good book.

Regarding sidewalk advertising
by Americana
The Americana staff has received nu—
merous questions and complaints re-
garding our painting of the Brickyard
and other areas. The announcements
were, in fact, painted with spray chalk,
a product used by work crews for tem—
porary marking; it will deteriorate with
traffic and weather much like regular
chalk.
In fact, standard chalking done by oth-

er student groups on vertical surfaces (a
violation of regulations) will remain long
after our advertising has worn away. We
tested the spray chalk in small areas a
month ago, and the markings disap—
peared. Our publicity coordinator got
permission from the facilities depart-
ment to use it in exposed areas, and pub-
lic safety has been vigilant in making
sure our activity falls within campus reg—
ulations. We avoided using the chalk on
concrete, which has a porous nature that
makes the chalk stay longer.
In short, we have taken great care in

ensuring that our publicity announce-
ments have no permanent detrimental
effect on our campus. I certainly under—
stand the concern many of you have
voiced. Unlike many of my fellow stu—
dents, I think this is a very beautiful cam-
pus bricks included —— and I would not
condone its vandalism by any member of
my staff. The Americana staff prides it—
self on delivering a unique, thought—pro-
voking, and sometimes controversial
publication, but it takes even more pride

in its role as a member of the NC. State
community. Americana is, after all, the
university’s official online student mag—
azine, and it would be counterproductive
for us to act in a manner that antago-
nizes our constituents.

I hope I have put your concerns to rest
and that you will now be free to devote
your thoughts and pens to more impor—
tant topics for discussion, like the war in
Iraq— for such, after all, was the origi-
nal purpose of our announcements. En-
joy our new issue! (http://americana.
ncsu.edu)

Nathaniel Horner
Editor-in-Chief,

Americana

English paper analogy absurd
Comparing a student’s refusal to write

. an English paper to a refusal to do a dis-
section is indeed, as the author admits,
an absurd analogy. Students who, for a va—
riety of reasons, have a moral opposi-
tion to dissection may not constitute a
majority at NC. State, but (to use a much
less absurd analogy) neither do physi~
cally disabled or learning disabled stu-
dents on campus. Neither do women.
Still, the university has the responsibil—
ity to accommodate the needs of its stu-
dents when feasible.
Obviously, there are practical consid—

erations —— one of which is cost —— but
the article’s argument that using alter-
natives to dissection would be prohibi—
See FORUM page 4
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American soldiers
ambushed and
killed when they
moved to inter-
cept Iraqis waving
a white flag of sur—
render. Captured
American soldiers
interrogated on
international tele—
vision in violation
of the Geneva
Convention. An
American soldier

allegedly threw grenades into a US. mil-
itary tent in Kuwait. This “War on Iraq,”
which, technically, isn’t even a war yet,
is quickly becoming messier than the
American government and American
public had hoped it would be.
There are several factors that make this

war so complicated (as if there were ever
simple wars), but the first is that we won’t
get Saddam Hussein. President Bush and
his top military officials know this and are
content only to strip him from power
and force him into exile. I think most
Americans know this as well. In order to
get Hussein we might have to violate our
promise to avoid killing innocent civil—
ians.
But even in our desire to protect the

innocent and treat the surrendering
Iraqis with dignity, Americans are dy—
ing. On at least two different occasions,
Iraqis have waved a white flag to sur-
render and then have attacked US 501-.
diers as they have come to intercept them
peacefully. This is a blatant violation of
the Rules of Engagement for war. The

Greg
Volk
StaffColumnist

Catch22: Iraq
fact that war would have rules sounds
contradictory, but this just shows once
again that we are fighting a mad man
and his mad regime.
All the anti-war protesters who com—

pare this war to Vietnam are proving to
be right in at least one sense; we don’t
know who we’re fighting, and it’s literally
killing us. The soldiers who seem to sur-~
render may fire on us, and the civilians
who we wantto protect may pull guns out
and fire on our soldiers. As we know,
Iraqi soldiers may force the residents of
entire towns to leave so that the soldiers
can trick coalition

On the flip side, however, our media
may have already violated the same rules
by broadcasting images of captured Iraqi
soldiers marching with their hands over
their heads. United States military offi-
cials have sternly warned news media
not to make these mistakes.
But now that we’ve begun this war and

there seems to be no turning back, we’re
in a Catch 22. We supposedly began this
war to free the Iraqi people from Hus—
sein’s oppressive regime. But the more
we try to protect the Iraqi people, the
more we endanger the lives of our soldiers

and the coalition
forces into think-
ing they are friend—
ly civilians. As we
know, Iraqi soldiers
may force the resi—
dents of entire
towns to leave so

The more we try to protect
the Iraqi people, the more
we endanger the lives

ofour soldiers.

soldiers. We can-
not, however, ap—
ply a utilitarian
logic to the conflict
and decide to con-
cede a percentage
of Iraqi civilians’

that the soldiers
can trick coalition forces into thinking
they are friendly civilians. But we are in
the midst of guerrilla warfare.
We’ve heard a lot about the Geneva

Convention recently. When Iraqi forces
captured US. troops and broadcast im—
ages of the captives they were interro—
gating, they violated Article 13 of the
convention. This article states that “pris—
oners of war must at all times be pro—
tected, particularly against acts of
violence or intimidation and against in—
sults and public curiosity.” President Bush
has warned that after we seize Iraq, and
he’s confident we will, the United States
will seek prosecution for war crimes in
cases like these.

lives for the good
of the whole like we did when we
dropped the atom bombs in Japan. We are
far from that and yet nowhere near a
clear-cut, viable plan.
We are in that sticky situation those

anti—war activists warned us about— it
seems we have to risk killing innocent
Iraqi civilians to save innocent Iraqi civil—
ians. I hope President Bush and his mil-
itary advisors know which end is up in all
of this. I certainly don’t. We will over-
take Iraq and Saddam Hussein’s regime,
but the question is how and at what cost.

Greg likes to relieve stress from the war
with a good WB sitcom. E-mail your fa-
vorite one to him at dieshus@hotmail.com.

Oh, to be in Baghdad,

now that war has come

The war is nearly
a week old now
and already pris-
oners of war have
been taken and
battles are being
fought on every
front. Civilians are
taking cover from
the massive bom-

Ben bardment cam-
McNeely paign on Baghdad
Stafj‘Colurnnist and bracing for

the arrival of
coalition forces to enter the streets in
tanks and troop carriers. In the capitals
of the world, protesters are taking to the
streets and speaking out Violently and

. vehemently against the nearly unilater—
al action taken by the United States.
Michael Moore, in an inappropriate,
shameless and tasteless acceptance speech
at the Oscars, blasted Bush and de—
nounced the war amid cheers and boos
from the audience of celebrities. It seems
the entire world has been thrown for a
loop, yet deep down we all knew this day
would come. Soit begs the question:
what do we do next?

First, and most importantly, end'the
war as quickly as possible. The soldiers,
sailors and pilots that are fighting and
flying are in harm’s way and have vol-
unteered to go and protect our nation.
Some have died and others have been
wounded. It is time to get behind the
service men and women who are fight-
ing and dying for our safety and the safe-
ty of the world. The common foot soldier
living, fighting and dying in the desert
of Iraq and Kuwait needs our support
more than anything right now. While
they are fighting, we at home must press
our leaders to get on with their plans,
finish the job that has dragged on for too
long nowpnd get the troops home. It

may take a while, but the sooner the war
is over, the sooner we get to the business
of reconciliation with the rest of the
world. I
The United Nations is fractured and

fragmented, but the time for debate is
over. There is a great humanitarian mis—
sion that the United Nations must tend
to. It is time for the nations to come to-
gether and tend to the war-weary people
of the Middle East. It is time for the
French to stop stalling the humanitari—
an aid that the people of Iraq so desper-
ately need in favor of their own arrogant

munity as well. We have shown that we
can take military action and handle our-
selves on the battlefield. However, when
the battle is over, the United States needs
to lead the humanitarian effort and allow
other countries to help. A military oc—
cupation of Iraq is inevitable, but we
should be ready to face major challenges,
such as fundamental Islamic groups that
are, and will, wage war on the occupa-
tion force. We need to plan for sending
food, medical supplies and other essen-
tials needed to get a society back on its
feet. At the negotiating table, Colin Pow—

and wounded ell needs to stand
Pride' Jacques It is time to get behind up for What isChirac needs to right, not just what
step back from the the service men and Dick Cheney and
impossible situa— . Donald Rumsfeld
tion he has put the women WhO are fi9h t,”9 want. Powell has
French people in,
swallow the bitter and dying for our safety. the most difficult

task of repairing
pill of American
unilateralism and stand up as an hon-
orable leader ofthe world and help rebuild
Iraq for the Iraqi people. The time for
action is here, and the aftermath will be
great. Cooperation from all the member
nations of the United Nations is the only
way to rebuild Iraq with a democratic
government for the Iraqi people, by the
Iraqi people. Strong leadership from Sec-
retary-General Kofi Annan and the Se-
curity Council is needed now more than
ever if the United Nations wishes to re—
cover credibility and avert a mass hu—
manitarian crisis.
Our government and our leaders, when

the war is over, must learn to play ball
with the rest of the world. While there
are a great many countries that support
us, there are just as many that do not
support us and are angry at the action
we have taken. A little slice of humility
would be appreciated not only by the
American public, but the world com—

the decimated US.
foreign policy and many stubborn na-
tions, such as France and Germany, are
not as forgiving as other countries are.
There is a long road ahead after the

war is over. I hope for the sake of the
world that the leaders are thinking about
the future and what needs to be done.
We cannot just attack Iraq and run. We
are a part of the world and must act ac-
cordingly. With the threa\ of terrorism
plaguing all corners of the globe, with
other regimes like North Korea that rock
the boat ofworld peace and stability and
the voluntary, yet precarious position of
the United States as the “world’s police
force,” it will be interesting to see how
the next 50 years of history will play from
this point on. We can only hope that it is
filled with peace and prosperity.

Ben eagerly awaits a response to this arti-
cle. E-mail him at atbmmcneel@unity.
ncsu.edu. *
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Diversion from the war talk

In this time of
trouble, it is no
surprise that
most of the
news media is
covering the
war and leaving
the rest of the
world behind,
well, except the
Oscars. If the
media had

' pushed this out ofView, the coun—
try wouldn’t have known what to
do. However, it is nice to pick up
a paper or look on the Internet
and see different stories that aren’t
related to the war, no matter how
bizarre.
One such story was about a new

tradition in New Mexico. It seems
that
Rep. Daniel Foley (R) believes

that if there is life on other plan—
ets those beings must surely have
their own‘ set of cultures, and we
should thus celebrate that as a sign
of peace and friendship. Rep. Fo-
ley is from Roswell, N.M., the fa—
mous town of the 1947 supposed
UFO crash known as the Roswell
Incident. Coincidentally, New
Mexico is the state with the most
UFO sightings, and has inaugu-
rated the Extraterrestrial Culture
Day. Therefore, my alien-believing
friends, mark your calendars for

Heather
Cutchin
StafifColumnist

every second Tuesday in Febru-
ary as Extraterrestrial Culture Day.
Celebrate however you would like,
dress up like a little green alien,
throw a party, or even shoot off
fireworks. Show our outer—space
neighbors we care.
Another story dealing with

space concerns scientists guess-
ing the weight of a black hole. Us-
ing math that I will never have the

thought to collapse into stars.
Once the smoke clears from that
ordeal, galaxies like our own Milky
Way are formed.

It is stories like these and many
others that keep people like me
from going crazy during times of
war. It is mind numbing to hear
something about the war every
time I turn on the radio or the TV
or read a newspaper article. I agree

some time figuring out that a
black hole weighs a lot. To be
more specific, a black hole weighs
about 3 billion times as much as
the sun. Scientists believe that
black holes are huge “gravity
wells” that constantly suck in mat- .
ter around them. But a black hole
can only consume matter at a cer—
tain rate. If this small hole that the
scientists measured tried to con-
sume matter any faster than it al—
ready does, it could exert too
much radiation and actually force
things away from it, not into it. In
addition, black holes are also

ability to that it is
fathom, It is nice to pick up a paper important
Simulations to our
of black or look on the Internet country to
holes, and a . be patrioticreally big and see different stories and stay up
telescope, a that aren’t related to date on

' team of as— all that is
tronomers t0 the war. happening
spent quite overseas,

but sometimes I just want to put
it all aside and read silly stories
about celebrations for aliens.
Every part of the newspaper, from
the entertainment section to the
health section, has some tidbit of
information about the war filtered
into it. The science section talks
about the biological warfare that
could occur, entertainment fo—
cuses on entertainers that state
their opinion on the war, and the
living section even talks about
how the war affected the Oscars.
I needed a distraction.
The last story I came across ac-

tually deals with the war in a
roundabout way. In fact, it said
that the newest soldiers to fight
for the United States couldn’t wear
the traditional camouflage or car—
ry a gun. And why is this? Our
new soldiers are dolphins, and
dolphins do not have fingers. So in-
stead of using traditional weapon- ‘
ry, they will be using their natural
sonar abilities to seek out mines.
Then, they will place a flag a small
distance away from the mine, to
alert US. soldiers of the danger.
These specially trained dolphins
have been well taken care of; they
are fed “restaurant quality” food
and were transported to Umm
Qasr in a fleece—lined sling, sub-
merged partially in water. The dol—
phins will have wells to stay in
when not on duty, and can accept
mail and packages.
If you find yourself getting

bogged down by all of the war
news, just search around, the
world is full of funny little stories
like these that will keep you
amused or bemused for hours.

Heather is now on her way to Flori-
da. She really wants to see some of
those dolphins before they head ofiF
to war. Ifyou would like to join her,
E-mail her at hrcutchi@untiy.
ncsu.edu.

FORUM
continuedfrom page 3

tively expensive isn’t particularly
consistent with the facts. In real-
ity, there are numerous resources
available for universities that of—
fer alternatives — the Humane
Society, for instance, will loan
state—of-the-art materials (mod—
els, videos of live dissections and
computer simulations) for stu—
dents who participate. Compared
to the cost of animal cadavers,
equipment, etc. used in tradi-
tional dissections, that could
equal enormous savings. Further,
even if the university chose to buy
rather thar borrow, the cost
would likely still be thousands of
dollars less — especially in the
long term since the materials are
reusable. Check out the numbers
at www.hsus.org/ace/15305. This
isn’t a financial issue.
The article also implied that no

education could be complete

"‘1it
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without dissections and that any
student who skipped the “real
thing” would be at a huge disad—
vantage. Strangely enough, Har-
vard, Yale, Colombia and John
Hopkins don’t agree — they are
among the growing number of
top institutions that offer humane
alternatives or have eliminated
the use of animals in labs com—
pletely. And yet I personally don’t
consider these sub—par programs.
As far as the argument “if you

don’t like it, get out” goes — it’s
been done. It’s the same argument
made against minorities who face
discrimination, against women
in male-dominated fields who
face harassment, against anyone
who dares to challenge the status
quo. And it’s nonsense. We all
have the responsibility to do what
we can to improve what we can.
I’m not the only one who would
see this as an improvement.
In the end, this isn’t really about

dissections. After all, the Resolu—
tion doesn’t aim to stop dissec—

1111111111111115111 Facilities

mare-111115.111 fitness center

5. Housekeening Service/laundry facilities

1.8115515! events/theme Parties
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tions altogether, only to create a
committee to investigate how the
university might give options to
those students who request it.
Rather, it’s about students and the
university’s dedication to ac-

commodating the diverse needs of
its student body.

Tiffany Washburn
Junior

Political Science

Shopping,

Mission Valley Garden Apartments
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Hey, don’t you get hungry?

VERY MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY AT
DARRYL’s, YOU CAN GET TWO 1/2 LB.
BURGERS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!

YA JUST GO’ITA TRY ONE!
2 for 1 burgers...bring a friend!
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1906 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh, NC 27607

919/833-1906
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BAR ONLY
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Celebrate democracy

' Vote for me! , ‘

***

vvwvv.writeinvoteTll\/l.con

Tim Coffield
Senior Staff Writer

I was talking to mother on the ol’ tele-
phone yesterday about how deeply it in-
furiated me that TNN had moved its dai—
ly “Knight Rider” reruns 'to 3 pm. a
time slot in direct and flagrant conflict
with “Buffy the Vampire Slayer” on USA.
I told her I was seriously considering
writing a letter to TNN expressing my
deeo concern over what I fear may be
the beginning 1n a turn towards less—
than-stellar afternoon programming.
But sadly, I couldn’t reach a pen from
where I was sitting on my futon, so ob-
viously I couldn’t write the letter.
Then, for mysterious reasons unknown

to me, mother informed me loudly that
I needed to do something with my life.
“You need to do something with your

life,” she said loudly. “All you do is sit on
that nasty futon, eat Doritos and watch
TV all day.” Quickly, I hid my bag of
Doritos under the futon. “No I don’t,” I

tat’ against the current regime. After my
successful war, I solemnlyvow to hand the
throne over to more a deserving and
popular leader, such as Chuck Amato or
Preacher Gary.
3) I will plow down Harrelson Hall and
build a giant parking lot.
Classes in Harrelson’s closet-like rooms

induce the kind of internal pain typi—
cally reserved for castration or deep
stomach wounds. Statistics show that
schedules heavy on Harrelson classes are
responsible for more student suicides
than any other catalyst, save listening to
numbing speeches by the above-men—
tioned Chancellor Fox.
Additionally, I personally have gained

over $700 in parking tickets this year. .
These I have avoided paying only be—
cause the university does not know my
address, phone number or full name. I
suspect other students experience sim—
ilar parking troubles. I will take care of
that with the new giant parking lot. Park
for free! Vote T.C.

said. I am so 4) Iwill bring the
sneaky! buffaloes back to
Then she asked if I am far ('00 Stellar a NC. State.

I had received the person to keep myselfCl” Three hundred
hemorrhoid cream years ago, burly
she’d mailed me, 1 to myself. I need to share buffaloes may
hadn’t, but I really
wished I had. Itchy. me a little bit. have roamed the

brick-strewn
But anyway, how

her words stung like tomato sauce on
canker sores! Was her biting criticism
valid? Was I wasting my life away under
the soft glow of the television? I doubt—
ed that much, but she did have a point.
I did need to get out and do something
with my life. I am far too stellar a person
to keep myself all to myself. I need to
share me a little bit.

It is for this reason that I am officially
declaring my candidacy for student body
president. My name will not be on the
ballot, so a vote for me will require a
write-in. Why should you, the wary stu—
dent, take the extra time to cast a write—
in vote for me? Allow me to list the rea-
sons.
1) I will never have a good job.
Many candidates run for office for no

better reason than to pad their already-
extensive resumes. With these resumes,
they will go on to get good jobs. You, the
common students, will probably work
for them one day. Consequently, it is like—
ly that they will fire you one day.
Do not stand for this, Wolfpackers!

Save your jobs! Do not support these go—
getter types! Me, I have no resume, or
any desire to ever have an honest job. I
will never fire you. A vote for me is a vote
for job security!
2) I will lead a revolution to oust Chan—
cellor Marye Anne Fox from power.
The fight will be long and hard. There

will undoubtedly be much innocent
bloodshed, perhaps culminating in an
epic battle in the Brickyard. But mark
my words, I will lead a heroic coup de-

grounds on which
our campus now stands. I will not let the
tragedy of their disappearance go unad—
dressed. Bymeans of an aggressive breed-
ing program, I will bring the buffaloes
back to NC. State, and buffaloes breed
very aggressively. Kind of like Dennis
Rodman and Carmen Electra. Kind of
like arena football.
5) I will eliminate attendance policies (if
I make it to the meeting).

It is our innate right as college students
to not go to class. We are paying to be
here, dammit. Professors penalizing stu—
dents for missing class is like the Yan-
kees banning season ticket holders from
the ballpark for excessive absences. Many
students use drugs to an extent that
makes consistent attendance near im—
possible. I will not allow for such bla-
tant discrimination against these inno-
cent, if incoherent, young people.

Sadly, I have heard that pushing such
legislation may require my attendance
at certain government assemblies. I apol—
ogize, but that may not be possible.
In all honesty, I will probably not do

much else for you, fellow students. I don’t
make it onto campus very often; my fu—
ton is far too comfy. And these hemor—
rhoids make it hard for me to get up and
walk aroundyl prefer to lie on my stom-
ach —— I have a medical excuse, darn it.
Wolfpackers, write-in your vote for me

for president because you can.

Tim needs someone to come over and take
down his Christmas lights. Contact
tlcoffie@unity.ncsu.edu to help

Malin perfects his fine art

Jesse. Malin
“The Fine Art of Self Destruction”
****

Grayson Currin
Senior StaffWriter

Don’t ever tell Ryan Adams a guy named
Jesse Malin has just made a record bet—
ter than anything he has made in the last
three years. He’ll probably cuss you out.
You may even hear words you didn’t
know existed. In fact, he may even hit
you if he’s had enough to drink, if you
happen to be Jack White or if you are
wearing a “So Far, So Good” shirt.
But Malin a 20—something song-

writer who first made his mark as part of
the mid-’9OS punk stronghold D Gen-
eration has indeed made a record that
sounds better than anything Adams has
put his name on since his 2000 sad—eyed
opus “Heartbreaker.”
Well, almost anything.
Ironically, Adams the former

Whiskeytown frontman turned alterna—
tive-country/ pop heartthrob and in—
evitability crotchety pout—box —— pro—
duced Malin’s solo debut, the brilliant,
daring and ambitious “The Fine Art of
Self Destruction.” The disc finds Malin
quickly establishing himself as one of
the best “new” things to come out ofNew
York in a while.
Adams and Malin met seemingly by

musical fate at a 1996 D Generation gig
at The Brewery in Raleigh. A friendship
quickly developed when they spent the
night talking about music on the band’s
bus after the show. The pair oflike—mind-
ed musical eclectics kept in touch over the
years before Adams was spotted backing
vocals for Bellvue’s “To Be Somebody”
in 2001. When Malin headed to the stu-
dio to wade through the heap of mate—
rial he hoped to translate into his solo
debut, Adams was a natural choice to be
behind the boards.
“Ryan really taught me to be fresh and

not to rehearse the music,” Malin, speak-
ing quickly with a thick northern tongue,
recently told Technician from a tour stop
in Cologne, Germany. “He put all of us
in a room together, and we’d be warm—
ing up and all of the sudden he’d say,
‘That’s a take?”
With the record, Adams seems to have

finally conquered his own weakness of
album editing. The disc— 13 tracks that
all fall tightly under five minutes a spin
—— doesn’t linger unnecessarily in the
Adams "tradition of excess and volume
(see “Gold”). There isn’t a wasted note
—— let alone a wasted track to be
found. The sessions, which were con-
densed from an original weeklong sched—
ule into an action-packed five days, were
unrelenting and intense accordingto
Malin, nearly reminiscent of“a great Sun
recording or an early Ramones record
from the ‘70s.”
Over the course of“Self Destruction,”

Malin roars with an energy that welds
staccato, punk-punch verses (“T.K.O.”)
to nearly perfect melodies spanning the
dangerous gap from Rufus Wainwright’s
beautiful melancholy (“Cigarettes and ,
Violets ’) to Neil Young’s expansive, care-
ful doodling (“Downliner”). I
He controls a chameleon voice like a

seasoned veteran as he shifts effortless-
ly from a wrecked, weary mope into a
battle—scarred yell. Malin rifles through
his emotional garbage with wild defeat
on the title track, but he belts it out like
a post—Beatles Paul McCartney with
“Queen of the Underworld.” Ripping
through hooks like a trans-Atlantic Mick
Jagger, Malin expertly alters inflections to
fit a line, or shifts otherwise predictable
rhyme schemes to keep the listener in a
warranted state of intrigue:

For a one—time punk rocker from New
York, Malin pulls off verifiable twang
with Jay Farrar tenacity and Hank
Williams depression. The quaking “High
Lonesome” sounds impressively like
something diehard Tupelo fans would
hope for on a retrospective, though the
next track — the smartly underplayed
analogy “Solitaire” —— reluctantly drags
itself onto tape in emotional shackles.
The record is perfectly played. Joe

McGinty’s (The Psychedelic Furs, The
Ramones) keyboard and organ work falls
right into place, and the guitar duo of
Malin and Adams surprisingly avoids
overplaying it. '
Malin’s songwriting is truly something

bold and dramatic, cutting tangible
cityscapes in metered rhyme and sly a1-
lusions. He captures the quintessence of
NewYork City, smartly sweeping his au—
dience from a girl—spotting subway ride
and into a late-night bar.
“The great thing about NewYork City

is that you just walk out of your door
and life happens. So I always carry a pen
with me,” Malin laughs, admiring the
level of constantly intriguing unfamil—
iarity that a city like New York can give

what they say others went and got away
l I just wan‘ to see her again.”
Despite the oft—moody proceedings,

Malin manages to squeeze in the wit that 3:
marks his conversations edgewise. He 7
mocks Bono (maybe) and himself (quite
often), and he takes the incumbent pre—
rock star step of disavowing fame on
“High Lonesome.”
“I’m dropping out of circulation / G0-

ing to change my occupation / Become
a small—time operator / Or another lone-
ly painter,” sings Malin to the half-wit
tune of The Eagles’ “Take it Easy.”
He captures the glory ofthe grit and fas-

cination of sheer beauty like his hero
Jack Kerouac, and he paints stabbing por—
traits of saints and sinners alike as if he
were a modern-day, post—Nirvana Walt
Whitman. He celebrates the hidden
promises behind the heckled eyes of
damaged-goods city women on the gor-
geously broken “Brooklyn” and “T.K.O.,”
and he bleeds with real compassion on
a break—up poem that Adams convinced
him to record, “X-Mas.”
“Now that I’m always writing solo, I

can be as personal as I want to be. Song—
writing becomes an exorcism of sorts,”

a songwriter. “I’ll said Malin, who

C

write on my hands He controls Cl Chameleon admits that Ten—
and on napkins and nessee Williams
things when I’m just voice like a seasoned plays, Martin
walking around. I’ll . Scorsese films and
put them in a draw- veteran 05 he ShiftS Mick Jones songs
er, but then I have to effortlessly from 0 drive him to
search through write.
them when I start to wrecked, weary mope into “The Fine Art
write.” of Self Destruc—

If a pen and a few
napkins can always

a battle-scarred yell. tion” —— a record
beaming with the.

lead to songwriting this keen and liter-
ate, Malin may have solved every lyri—
cist’s problems. His words seem as in—
tense and involving as nearly anything
in recent memory, expunging demons
and kneading out heartache one nostal—
gia-drenched verse at a time.
“My mother’s ashes went into the

ocean / Scattered on a windy day/ She
used to like Frank Sinatra / Cigarettes
and JFK,” Malin sings during the image-
prone, hard—luck narrative “Almost
Grown.” “Some retired some expired
some were meant / To be admired for a
moment at a young age l But I don’t care

ghosts of rock ‘n’ roll history from start
to finish —— sounds amazingly original.
It is vibrant and new at every turn, far
enough alienated from the retro-rock
sounds pouring down the Hudson Riv—
er to be different, but raw enough to be
part of the “new cool.”
Perhaps Ryan Adams alleviated some

of his chronic problems when he pro-
duced the album. If he’s lucky, that may
even manifest itself on his upcoming
“Love Is Hell.”
For now, Jesse Malin deserves more at—

tention than Raleigh’s favorite lost boy.

aaeaaaa



Of course, using condoms is the only way

to protect yourself against HlV/AlDS or other

sexually transmitted diseases, but make sure

you’re also as protected as possible against

pregnancy. That’s why more women than

ever are choosing Depo—Provera—it’s

99.7% effective when administered on

time every 3 months.

' Remember, Depo-Provera doesn’t protect

Vou from HIV/AIDS or other sexually

transmitted diseases.

Some women using Depo—Provera experience

side effects. The most common are irregular

See what Depo-Provera is all about.
Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or
visit Depo-Provera.oom.

periods or spotting. Many women stop having

periods altogether after a few months and

some may experience a slight weight gain.

You shouldn’t use Depo—Provera if you could

be pregnant, if you have had any unexplained

periods, or if you have a history of breast

cancer, blood clots, stroke, or liver disease.‘

When using Depo—Provera, there may be a

possible decrease in bone density.

Depo—Provera. One of the best and most.

convenient ways to protect yourself from

pregnancy. Ask your health care professional

if prescription Depo—Provera is right for you.

Eir‘tk control you think aBout just l—l— x a year.

Please see important product information on adjacent page.
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertisments, we make every
effort to prevent false or misleading advertising from appearing in our
publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let us know. We wish
to protect our readers from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the
first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible
after that. In compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.
LINE AD RATES
All prices for up tO 25 words. Add $.20 per day for each word over :5.
Bold words 15.20 each per day.
Student
r day 35.00 days
3 days as 10.00 4 days
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day 58.00 2 days
3 days s i800 .1. days
5 days 35.00 /day
Found ads run free
CONTACT

3700
$r3.00

$14.00
$22.00

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm, Monday-Friday. Call
during these times to place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
Phone: 019—5i5—2029
FaX:9i9—515—5i33
Deadlines
Line ads: I issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.

, Homes For Sale ‘

NEAR NCSU. Elegant SBD
3000 sq. ft. house nestled on .6
acre wooded lot off Western
Blvd. Quiet neighborhood.
Abundance of space with large,
oversized bedrooms. Just
minutes from campus. Avail.
August 1. 783-9410 or 833—
7142. Please visit our website
at http://www.jansenproperties.corn

Homes For Rent:

NEAR NCSU. EXCEPTIONAL
3, 4, AND 5 BEDROOM
HOUSES CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. AVAILABLE 8/1 FOR
UPCOMING SCHOOL YEAR.
VERY ATTRACTIVE/IDEAL
FOR STUDENTS. CALL DAY:
833-7142AND EVENING1783-
9410. PLEASE VISIT OUR
WEBSITE:
www..jansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSU. Spacious 3BD
ranch located on CUl-de-sac in
quiet neighborhood. Fireplace,
deck overlooking huge, heavily-
wooded, private, fenced‘in
backyard. NO pets. 2 full baths.
Near Wolfline. $1275/m0 avail.
August 1. 783-9410 or 833-
7142. Please visit ourwebsite
at http://www.jansenproperties.com
3BR/ZBA Ranch, W/D; private
yard; 525 Merrie Rd., walk to
Wolfline ($125.0). ALSO 3-
4BR/2BA Cross-Roads area
Ranch; 1119 Manchester Dr.,
Cary ($1095). Call 571-9225 or
visit www.ncsurentalh0mes.com
4BD/4BA houses near NC.
State. $1000-$1600/mo. Rent
now for May or August 2003.
Available now. 469-2499 or 616-
3744.
WolfLine 3 .& 4 bedroom
house/townhouses. Starting in
May and August. These rentals
go fast!! Call 851-1807 for
recorded message.

NEAR NCSU Exceptional 3BD
house in quiet neighborhood off
Western Blvd. Close to campus.
Includes all modern appliances
with W/D. $975/mo for 3
students or $795/mo for 2
students. Avail. August 1st. call
783—9410 or 833—7142. Please
visit our website:
www.jansenproperties.c0m
SBD/ZBA house near NCSU.
Large living room, huge
backyard w/ screened-in porch.
Perfect for students. $1125/m0
available ASAP. 816-9371.
NEAR CAMERON VILLAGE
Charming 38D ranch inside
Beltline, 2.5 miles from campus.
Ideal for students seeking quiet
surroundings. In highly
desireable, neighborhood.
$1095/mo avail. August 1st.
783-9410 or 833-7142. Please
visit our website at
http://www.jansenpropertiescom
4BD/4BA house near NCSU.

. 1mo FREEII AvailableAugust 1.
Call 280-5330.
http://www.badgerpr0p.com
NEAR NCSU. Exceptional 4BD
house located on secluded
wooded lot in quiet professional
neighborhood. 2 full baths.
$1600/mo avail. August 1. 783-
9410 or 833-7142. Please visit
our
http://www.jansenpropertiescom
Convenient to NCSU.
Attractive 38D ranch. Large eat-
in kitchen, living room w/
fireplace, 2 full baths. Very well-
maintained, nice yard.
$1125/mo avail. August 1. 783-
9410 or 833-7142.

Apartments For Rent:

Near the Belltower & Sadlacks:
1800 sq. ft 4BR/28A,
$1200/mo. Call Nelson 0. Bunn
at 424—8130 for more
information.

website at .

Apartment for lease, 3BR/3BA.
Individual leases available.
Large bedroom and kitchen
area. Storage space, DSL
internet connections. All
appliances included. $387/mo.
includes all utilities. 821—8473.
Super special. Near NCSU.
ZBD/2BA, 1000sq/ft, Kirby St.
$600/mo.
SBD/3.58A, 1500sq/ft. Crest
Rd. $900/m0, all appliances,
deposit. Joy 389—0874
Apartment sublet — University
House 1BD/1BA in SBD/3BA
apartment. Poolside, furnished
living room and kitchen.
Available immediately or by
May. 828-6498 or 336—456-
2148
4BD/4BA University
Commons. $325/BD/BA.
iBD/1 BA in 4BD/4BA for rest
of spring semester $275/m0.
819-1984.
Available August 10, 28D/1BA
with appliances and amenities,
private grounds on wolfline,
energy efficient. No pets. By
appointment only. 832-6083
Two roommates needed
starting August 15th for 1—year
lease. 4BD/4BA, $325/month
does not include utilities.
University Woods. Preferably 2
females. Contact 838-0757.
Cary Crossroads Area.
ZBD/2BA apartment. W/D
included. $600/mo. New
Floors. 9—12m0 lease. 423-
7776.
4BR/48A condo in Lake Park
available now. W/D, ceiling fans,
freshly painted. $260/room.
Security deposit required. Call
Kelli at 785-2786.
3812 Marcom St. on wolfline.
Cute 1BR apartment. Loft deck,
private yard, W/D, no pets.
www.ncsurentalhomes.com
$495/mo. Call 571-9225

Roommates wanted:.ii .
Room available for rent
immediately. ZBD/1.4BA
townhouse, close to campus
and Wolfline. Female preferred,
$280/mo. +1/2 utilities. 233-
8806 or 264-7030.
1 female roommate needed to
share 4BD/4BA apt. in Lake
Park. Pool, basketball court,
volleyball court, w/d, a/C,
$325/mo+1/4 utilities. Call
Deanna, daytime: 252—291—
2172, night: 252-237-6825, or
cell: 252-315-6516.
Nonsmoking roommate wanted
for 3BR/2.58A townhome on:
Kaplan Dr. Clean, quiet, nice
place. Looking for summer/fall.
$350+1/3 utilities. Roadrunner
available. Call Tom 696-2313.
2 Male Roommates Needed to
Share Ground Floor Lake Park
Condo for Next Year. Private
Rooms & New Carpet.
$250/mo. Call 847-2599.
Roommate wanted to share
3BR townhouse 3 miles from
NCSU. Private bath and phone.
Share kitchen and laundry.
Utilities included, $370/mo. 834-
6674(nights) or 733-
7051x348(daytime)
Roommate wanted, 3BD/1.5BA
house. Hardwood floors, pets
OK, W/D, large fenced yard at
Avent Ferry/Gorman. $350/mo.
Includes utilities. Call Tom 854-
0032.

Room for Rent

University Towers. Single and
Double Rooms Available Now!
Live next to your classes at
University Towers. Hassle free
environment and convenient for
all students. Call 327—3800

'COndOs ForfRent ‘ ‘

LIVE FREE. GO RENT—FREE
while establishing credit or
residency by- owning your own
apartment. It‘s easy, I did it. 4
BD/4BA. Lake Park. Call Will,
673—5857.
Lake Park condo, 4BD/4BA.
New carpet, new paint, W/D,
highspeed internet, ceiling fans.
Available May 1st. $300/room
or $1100/unit. 395-3080.
4BD/4BA Lake Park condo
available August 2003. W/D, all
appliances, $1100/mo or
$275/room/m0. Call 847~0257
4BD/4BA condo at University
Woods. $320/m0. Roommate
matching possible, available in
August. 1 year Old, brand new
condition. Discount available.
Contact Christine at 606-4473
4BD/4BA condo for rent.
$1100/mo or sale $105,900.
Community pool, volleyball, &
basketball court. Near Lake
Johnson. W/D, microwave,
ceiling fans. Available August.
919-418-7696
4BR/48A Lake Park condo for
rent. $275/month per room +
utilities. W/D and all basic
appliances. Available Aug.
2003. Call David @ 467—1866.
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath condo. All
appliances included, pool
access, and unlimited parking,
close to campus on Trailwood.
Call Bart at 291-1937
3BD,/2.SBA condo for rent in
Champion Court. W/D
included. Available June 1,
2003. $900/mo. Call 919—783-
8835
4BR Condo at Lake Park. Each
room has a private bath, shower
and closet. Common living room
and fully equipped kitchen.
Washer & dryer and microwave.
Cable TV ready." Swimming
pool, volleyball, and basketball
courts. Ideal for four students,
but rooms rented individually. 1
year contract starting May 1 or
August 1. Near NCSU, offAvent
Ferry near Gorman Call anytime
919-859-0487.

For rent or for sale. Free rent
for April. Lease May 1st.
$1000/mo Lake Park Condo.
Lease until June 1, 2004.
4BR/48A. Call 854—1230 or
614—2030.
Lake Park condo. 4BD/4BA.
Pool, volleyball, basketball. Like
new. Available Aug 1.
$1100/m0. Call 773—8882 or
395-1932
Write one check
Near NCSU. Share 4BD/4BA
condo w/3 other NC. State
students. $450/m0 includes all
utilities- digital cable, phone,
and internet. W/D, monthly
housekeeping. 557—6804.
Lake Park 4BR/48A, $1140/m0.
$200 off first month rent, all
appliances. Available in August.
Call 414-2340 or 270-4322 or
e-mail ks00k@htfi.com

‘; parking F‘orvRent‘

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS & FRESHMEN
can have parking. We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save
gas, tickets, towing.
$275/semester.
Call today or register online at
www.valpark.com
111 Friendly Dr.

@ UT front desk.
919-327—3813.
Fax: 919-327—3831.
TownhomesFor Rent .

4BR/2.5BA and SBR/3.SBA
Hunter’s Creek townhouses.
Great Kaplan/Gorman
location. Wolfline
bus stop. Appliances & access
to pool included. Avail. May
‘03. $1 ,240/m0
and $1 ,500/mo.
Tara 598.6667 or
607.227.1347
Falcon Ridge Townhouse for
Rent. 4 Bedrooms. Call 462-
'5243 or 460-1800.
Nice townhome for rent.
Looking for grad student.
ZBD/2.SBA, W/D, water paid.
$550/mo $200 deposit. Call
247—0210.
Near NCSU, ZBD/1.SBA, W/D
connection, water paid.
$499/mo w/ $200 deposit. Call
247-0210 or 231—0209
Summer Sublet Wanted .

ZBD/ZBA Apartment in Ivy
Chase for Summer 2003.
Common furniture, all
appliances, W/D, cable and
utilities included. Pool, gym, and
computer lab. Call 233—1729.

. ‘\ Condos FerSale

4BD/4BA condo in the Lake
Park subdivision. 1220 sq ft.
with living room and kitchen.
Pool, basketball, volleyball
court. $102,500. Caldwell
Banker 606-0037.

‘93 Honda Accord EX 4-door,
122K, power windows and
locks, AM/FM casette, CD
changer, great condition. $5,000
negotiable. 662-1930
We’ll pay you to buya new car.
NO money down, no interest
and no pmt until 2004. $500 to
all qualified students. Call 865-
5000.

‘-‘ Services f.

Word Processing Service. Term
Papers, Research Papers,
Doctoral Theses, etc. Fast,
accurate, and reliable. Call Jeff
at 271—5730.
FEELING RUSHED - NEED
TERM PAPERS TYPED? ,
Call me- experienced, fast,
accurate typist will get
completed work back to you
fast!!! Call Nancy at 870—7783
Attorney
Criminal, Traffic, DWI. Former
prosecutor, tried over 100
cases. Discount rate with
student ID. Call now for free
consultation. Taylor Carmichael,
919-870-7609.
Student seeking tutor in AC 310.
Reasonable pay. Call for details.
272—8264
College is no time to suffer with
acne! It’s time to look good, feel
great, have fun. Our
dermatologist - recommended
acne treatments heal acne fast
and are tint adjustable to
perfectly hide blemishes. For
free information email
clearskin@aweber.com or call
1—800—818-2669.

. . 7 .5 ChildlCarei if if. IIi .0"
Baby-sitter wanted in my Cary
home. Regular weekly hours,
excellent pay, transportation
and references required. Call
Mary at 363—9173

Childcare needed in North
Raleigh. Occasional weekdays
starting at 6 pm. Overnights
needed during weekdays on
occasion. Please call Carl at
919~876-0290(h) or 877—502-
7863(pager) or 321-356-
6818(0).
Room & board, in exchange for
big sister to 13 yr old girl.vMust
be energetic, creative, non
smoker, car required. Private
bedroom & bath in N Raleigh
home. Additional pay
negotiable. June-mid Aug, 848-
0959

Help Wanted

UPS Is SEEKING PART-TIME
PACKAGE HANDLERS FOR
OUR ATLANTIC AVE.
FACILITY. WORK 3.5-4
HOURS/DAY ON ONE OF
THREE SHIFTS: 3:30AM
(MON-FRI), 5:30PM (MON-
FRI), OR 10:30PM (SUN-
THURS). APPLICANTS
SHOULD EXPECT
PHYSICAL, FAST-PACED
WORK IN A WAREHOUSE
ENVIRONMENT. EARN
$8.50/HOUR, UP TO
$2,000/YEAR FOR TUITION
(5:30 AND 10:30 SHIFTS),
AND FULL" MEDICAL
BENEFITS. OPPORTUNITIES
FOR PROMOTION EXIST.
CALL CHAD AT (919)790-7316
EXT.8770. PLEASE LEAVE
MESSAGE.
EOE/M/F/DN
TEACH ENGLISH Overseas:
Jobs $$ Guaranteed- Great
Pay. TESOL Certified in 5 days
in—class (Durham: May 14-18
‘03) on-line or by
correspondence. FREE
Infopack. Attend a FREE
Information Seminar. 1-888-
270-2941 or globaltesolcom.
Summer 2003 Part Time Job
Opportunities now available at
North Hills Club in Raleigh.
Contact Adam Getz, 787—3655
or e—mail
adamg@northhillsclub.com
MOVIE EXTRAS/ MODELS
NEEDED.
NO experience necessary!!
Earn up to $150~450/Day!! Call
now for immediate exposure. 1-
800-814-0277x1121
PARKS & REC POSITIONS-
TOWN OF CARY - Center Aide
I & II, Summer Day Camp Staff
Call (919) 319-4500/Code
283/Category 296 or visit
www.townofcary.org. EOE/AA
FOOD CRITIC! NO experience
needed. Up to $20/hr. Open
schedule. Call 1—866-800-5604
ext. 300
Science Camp Counselors.
Supervise girls on field trips,
during lab experiments, and for
fun evening activities. Live on
NC State Campus forthe month
of June. Training, room and
board provided. Contact Wendi
Ellsworth at (919) 782-3021 or
1-800-284-4475 ext 3334 or
wellswor@pinesofcarolia.orgg
EOE

Dreading going home this
summer? We are looking for
NC. State students that are not
afraid of a challenge. Earn
$700/week. Join a team of
students and let your
adventurous spirit put you
ahead Of 99% of others. 919-
859-7518
Camp Counselors wanted!
Prestonwood CO in Cary
needs 10 Counselors for our
summer program - May 27-Aug.
8, 8:00—5:00 M—F.
Recreation/Education majors
preferred. Send resume to
cdonovan@prestonwood. or fax
toz468-2413.
Background in Science? Love
kids? Part-time teacher wanted
for established Discovery
Science program at local
Raleigh preschool. Call director
at 787-1067.
Certified Lifeguards needed:
Private North Raleigh Club is
seeking professional,
experienced, lifeguards. Up to
40 hours/week May thru
September. Pay based on
experience. Please apply in
person at 1300 Falls River
Avenue, call 919-848—0776, or
email Jen at
fallsriverclub.nc.rr.com.
$$$ Need Extra CaSh $$$
The KLM Group, Inc., a national
event marketing firm, is looking
for energetic and outgoing
individuals for part-time
promotions at NC State home
football games and other school
events and festivals in Fall
2003. Great Opportunity to have
fun and make extra money at
the same timell Flexible
schedules will fit your busy class
and social schedule.
Experience in
marketing/sales/service a plus.
Please call 888-691—1810.
Millbrook Exchange Park
Community Center in Raleigh
is seeking applicants for its
Summr Day Camp programs.
Looking for applicants that have
experience in the following
areas: Child supervision, arts &
crafts, athletics, music, and
games. Camp dates are June
9th through August 1st. Camps
hous are 7:30am—6:00pm. Staff
normally works a 44 hour week.
For information, call 919-872-
4156
No weekend work. 40 hrs/week
for 9 weeks with great pay
beginning the end Of May.
Positions Opened for
adventure/nature specialists,
arts and crafts Specialists, life
guards, and teen camp
counselors with Raleigh Parks
and Recreation. Call 831—6688
and ask for Dana.
Cheerleading instructors all
areas needed. Make great
summer $ in your own
hometown. Call 919-859-3573.
CLERICAL, part—time, working at
a law firm in Gamer, about a 12—
minute'drive from campus.
From 2:00 until 6:30 and full
time during summer. Must be 5
days per week. Call 772-7000
for an appointment.

Male tumbling instructor needed
immediately for all skill levels.
Good Pay. Call 255-6524.
CERTIFIED SWIMMING POOL
OPERATOR (CPO) NEEDED.
For 2 commercial pools in the
Cary/Apex area. Applicants
must be at least 20yrs of age,
with dependable transportation.
Please call 851-3022 pm, or
pager 517-7433 am. .
Jobs, flexible schedule to fit your
school schedule, part-time and
fulltime hours from 12 noon on
daily. Hourly plus bonus paid
weekly. Two doors from
Packbackers. Call today start
tomorrow. 919-865—7980.

Depo—Provera-®
Contraceptive INJECTION Dirt!» control you think about just l—I—xa year
medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension
DEPO-PROVERA” Contraceptive Injection(medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension, USP)
This product is intended to prevent pregnancy. It does not protect against HIVinfection (AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases.
What is DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection is a form of birth control chat is given as anintramuscular injection (a shor) in the buttock or upper arm once every 3 months ( l 3 weeks). TOcontinue your contraceptive protection. you must return for your next injection promptly at theend of 3months (l3 weeks). DEPO-PROVERA contains medroxyprogesterone acetate. 8chemical Similar to (but not the same as) the natural hormone progesterone. which is producedby your ovanes during the second'hali of your menstrual cyclef DEPO-PROVERA acts bypreventing your egg cells irom npenin . If an egg is not released from the Ovaries during yourmenstrual cycle, it canncjt blecomefferti ized by sperm and result in pre nancy DEPO-PROVERAaso causes c an es int e mint; 0 our uterus that make it less likelw or r n n ‘.How effectivegis DEPO-PROV RA Contraceptive Injectiori? )3 eg a C), to occurThe efficacy Of DEPOPROVERA Contraceptive Injection depends on following therecommended dosage schedule exactly (see "How Often do I get my shot of DEPO~PROVERAContraceptive Injectioni"). To make sure you are not pregnant when ou first getDEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection. your first injection must be given NLY duringthe first 5 days Ofa‘normal menstrual period: ONLY within the first 5 days after childbirth if notIbrezistt-feeding; :idblif exclusrvely breast—feeding. ONLY at the sixth week after childbirth. It is aon - erm inje .a e contraceptive when administered at 3—rnonrh l3—we k lITIEI‘val .DE O-PROVERA CODUECC‘QLVQ Injection is Over 99% effective. makin it of): oftheeniost reiiablsemethods of birth control available. This means that the average annua pregnancy rate is less thanone for every IOO women who use DEPOAPROVERA The effectiveness’of most contraceptivemethods depends in part on how reliably each woman uses the method. The effectiveness ofDEPO-PROVERA depends only on the patient returning every 3 months ( 3 weeks) for her nextinjection. Your healthcare provider Will help you compare DEPO—PROVERA With othercontraceptive methods and give you the information you need in Order to decide whichcontraceptive method is the right choice for you.
The following table shows the percent Of women who got pregnant while usin' different kinds ofcontraceptive methods. It gives both the lowest expected rate of pregnancy (gthe rate expectedin women who use each method exactly as it should be used) and the typical rate of pregnancy(which includes women who became pregnant because they forgot to use their birth control orbecause they did not follow the directions exactly).Percent of Women Experiencing an Accidental Pregnancyin the First Year of Continuous Use

Method Elxglggfetd TypicalDEPOI’ROVLRA C 3 O3Implants (N‘iipirzrn) 0.2' 02‘NIH Sit“ iii/nation C7 i“ 4HilliliIOIT , O.l (II 5Oral contraceptive (pill) . 3Cr,iiil.ii:it3d OIl‘itigestrigeri only C 5 .IUD 3l’i cigcszr'iscrt 2.0Cuppcrl 380A ")8 .CUIIIIIJII‘ (without speririir ldr) 1 I2Diaphragm (With spei'micvcie) n isCerv cal can 6 If?V"/itliili.iv-.al I l8f’ei itxlit' abstinence 19 20SptflTIilCltiL‘ alone 3 ?lVaginal Spongeused before childbirth 6 l8used after childbirth ‘3 2‘8Ni: it had 8} 8')Snurcc Irussell e: (i! Obstct Gy'iecxii. I990755387‘367.'I'iirii Norrlani’ package irise'tWho should not use DEPO-PROVERA Contrace tive ln', jection?Not all women should use DEPO-PROVERA. Y h I . ‘any of the {0%ng conditions: ou s 0U not use DEPO PROVERA if you have
- if you think you might be pregnant' if you have any vaginal bleeding Without a known reason

if you have had cancer Of the breast- ifyou have had a stroke- if you have or have had blood clo:s (phlebitrs) in your legs- if you have problems With your liver or liver disease .r if you are allergic to DEPO-PROVERA (medroxyprogesterone acetate or any of its otherin rodents). .What other things should I consider before usrng DEPO—PROVERAContraceptive Injection? g _You Will have a physical examination before your doctor prescnbes DEPOPROVERA. It isimportant to tell your health-care provider if you have any Of the iOllowmg:- a family history of breast cancer‘ an abnormal mammogram (breast x-ray). fibrocystic breast disease. breast nodules or lumps. orbleeding from your nipples- kidney disease. irregular or scanty menstrual periods- high blood pressure- mrgrmne headaches- asthmaepilepsy (convulsions cr serzures)' diabetes or a family history of diabetesa history of depression- if you are taking any prescription or Oveizthe-counter medicationsThis product is intended to prevent pregnancy. It does not. protect againsttransmission of HIV (AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases such aschlamydia, genital herpes, genital warts, gonorrhea, hepatitis B, and syphilis.
What if want to become pregnant after using DEPO-PROVERA ContraceptiveInjection?Because DEPO—I’ROVERA is a longaacting birth control method. it takes some time after your lastinjection for its effect to wear Off. Based on the results from a large study done in the United States.for women who stop using DEPO-PRO‘v‘ERA in order to become pregnant. it -s expected thatabout half ofthosc who become pregnant Will do so in about It) months after their last injection;about two thirds of those who become pregnant will do so in about 12 months: about 83% ofthose who become pregnant Will do so in about l5 months; and about 93% of those who becomepregnant Wlll do so inabout l8 months after their lad injection The length of time you useDE O-PROVERA has no effect on hOw long it takes you to become pregnant after you stop usmg it.What are the risks of using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?(Irregulari‘vlci'isiiuril Bleeding .The side effect reported most frequently by women who use DEPO-PROVERA forcontrace tron is a change in their normal menstrual cycle. During the first year of usmgDEPO-P OVERA. ‘yOU might have one or more of the followrng changes: irregular orunpredictable bleeding or spotting. an increase or decrease in menstrual bleeding or no bleedingat all. Unusually heavy or continuous bleeding. however. is not a’usuai effect or DEPO—PROVERA;_and if this happens. you should see your health-care provrder right away. With continued use OfDEPO-PROV:RA. bleeding usually decreases. and many women stop haVing periods completely.In clinical studies of DEPO—PROVERA. 55% of the women studied reported no menstrualbleeding (amenorihea) after I year of use. and 68% of the women studied reported no mangrmgjjbleeding after 2 years of use. The reason that your periods stop is because DEkO—PROVERAcauses a resting state in your ovaries. When your ovaries do not release an egg monthly theregular monthly growth of the lining of your uterus does not occur and, therefore. the bleedingthat comes With your normal menstruation does not take place. ’ When you stop usmgDEPO-PROVFRA your menstrual period Will usually, in time. return to its normal cycle.2.80mi} f‘v’llfiffi'ifl Chunges >‘Use Of DFPO-PROVERA may be associated With a decrease in the amount of mineral stored inyour bones This could increase your risk of developing bone fractures. The rate of bone mineralloss is greatest in the early years of DEPO-PROVERA use. but after that. it begins to resemble thenormal rate of agerelated bone mineral loss..3.0iri:cr . .Studies of women who have used different forms of contraception found that women who used.DEPOPROVERA for contraception had no increased overall risk of deveioping cancer of mebreast. ovary. uterus. cervrx. or liver. However: women under 35 years of age Whose first exposureto DEPOAPROVIERA was Within the prewous 4 to 5 years may have a slightly increased risk ofdeveloping breast cancer Similar to that seen With oral contraceptives. You should discuss this Withyour healthcane provr-dei:‘i.UIIE.KDC‘Zf{.fT Pregnancy _ ,Because DEPOPROVERA is such an effective contraceptive method. the risk Oi accidentalpregnancy for women who get their shots regularly (every 3 months [l3 weeks]) is very low.While there have been reports of an increased risk Of low birth weight and neonatal infant deathOr other health problems in infants concewed close to the time of injection. such pregnaricres areuncommon. If you think you may have become pregnant while usrng DEPO-PROVERA forcontraception. see your health-care prouder as soon as possible.5.,L’ili'ergic ReactionsSome‘women usmg DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection have reported severe andpotentially lle‘Ihl‘EaIEITlng allergic reactions known as anaphylaxis and anaphylactord reactions.Symptoms include the sudden onset of hives or swelling and itching of the skin. breathingdifficulties, and a drop in blood pressure.

:3 Other Risks ‘Women who use hormonebased contraceptives may have an increased risk of blood clots orstroke. Also. if a contraceptive method farls. there is a possibility that the fertilized egg Will beginto develop outsrde Of the uterus (ectopic pregnancy). While these events are rare. you shouldtell your healthcare provider if you have any Ofthe problems listed,in the next section.What symptoms may signal problems while using DEPO-PROVERAContraceptive Injection?Call your health-care provider immediately if any of these problems occur followrng an injectionof DEPO-PROVERA: '' shacp chest pain. coughing up of blood. or sudden shortness of breath (indicating a possible clotint e ung)sudden severe headache or vomiting, dizzmess 0r fainting, problems With your eyesight orspeech. weakness. or numbness in an arm or leg (indicating a possible stroke)severe pain or swelling in the calf (indicating a possible clot in the leg)' unusually heavy vaginal bleeding‘ severe pain or tenderness in the lower abdominal areaerSistent ain, pus, or bleeding at the injection Site1 hot are t e possible side effects of DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?.‘v‘Ieiini GainYou may experience a weight rain WlTlle you are using DEPO-PROVERA. About two thirds ofthe women who used DEPO~P OVERA in clinical trials reported a weight gain ofabout 5 poundsduring the first year of use. You may continue to gain weight after the first year. Women in onelarge study who used DEPO-PROVERA for 2 years gained an average total Of 8.l pounds overthose 2 years. or approxnnately 4 pounds per year \IVOmen who continued for 4 years gained anaverage total of 33.8 pounds over those 4 years. or approximnely 3.5 pounds per year Womenwho continued for 6 years gained an average total of I65 p0unds over those 6 years. or.approxnmtelv 2.75 pounds per year.2.U[li€l'3ldc fic'CiSIn a clinical study Of over 3.900 women who used DEPO-PROVERA for up to 7 years. somewomen re ‘orted the follovving effects that may or may not have been related to their use OfDEf‘O—PR VERA: Irregular menstrual bleeding. amenonhea. headache. nervousness. abdominalcramps. dizzrness. wea‘iuiess or fatigue. decreased sexual desire. leg cramps. nausea. va inaldischarge or irritation. breast swelling and tenderness. bloating. swelling of the hands or eet,backacl'ie. depression, insomnia, acne, peIVIc pain, no hair growth or excessrve hair loss. rash. hotflashes, and jOint pain. Other problems were reported by very few of the women in the clinicaltrials. but some of these could be serious. These include convulsions. jaundice. urinary tractinfections. allergic reactions. fainting. par‘alysrs. osteoporosrs. lack of return to fertility. deep veinthrombosis. pulmonary embolus. breast cancer. or cervical cancer If these or any other problemsoccur during your use of DEPO-PROVERA, discuss them with your health-care rovider.Should any recautions be followed during use of DE O-PROVERAContraceptive njection?livlissed PeriodsDuring the time you are USing DEPOPROVERA for contraception. you may skip a enod. or yourperiods may stopcompletely. If you have been receiving your DEPO-PROV RA injectionsregularly every 3 months (I 3 weeks). then you are probably not pregnant. However: if you thinkthat you may be pregnant. see your health—care prowder.Bison/utoi'y fest interactionsIf you are scheduled for any laboratory tests. tell your healthcare pi‘OVider that you are usmgDEPO-PROVERA for contraception. Certain blood tests are affected by hormones such asDEPO—PROVERA..3.DruLj InteractionsCytadren (aminonlutethiniide) is an anticancer drug that may significantly decrease theelfiectivenjss of DEPO-PROVERA if the two diugs are given during the same time.'ursrriv «fathersAlthough DEPO-PROVERA can be passed to the nursrn infant in the breast milk. no harmfuleffects have been found in these children. DEPOVPROVE A does not prevent the breasts fromFi‘OdLICllTO milk. so it can be used by nursing mothers. However. to minimize the amount ofDEPOPEOVERA that is passed to the infant in the first weeks after birth, you should wan until5 weeks after childbirth before you start usmg DEPO-PROVERA for contraception.How often do I get my shot of DEPO-PFIOVERA Contraceptive Injection?The recommended dose of DEPO-PROVERA is ISO mg every 3 months (I3 weeks) given in aSingle intramuscular injection in the buttock or upper arm To make sure that you are not pregnantat the time of the first injection. it is essential that the injection be given ONLY during the first5 days of a normal menstrual period. if used fOIIOWing the delivery ofa child. the first injection ofDEPOPROVERA MUST be given Within 5 days after childbirth if you are not breast-Teedrng or6 weeks after childbirth if you are exciusrvely breast-feeding. If you wait longer than 3 months(l3 weeks) between injections, or longer than 6 weeks afteT delivery. your health-care provrdershould determine that you are not pregnant before giving you your injection of DEPO-PROVERA.
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Pharmacia
Pharmacia & Upjohn Company &UpJ0hnKalamazoo. MI 4900 l. USA

SUMMER CAMP JOBS in
North Carolina and across the
USA. Gain experience with kids
while having fun this summer.
Hundreds of positions available.
www.campchannel.com
PART TIME
Fast growing company looking
for several happy, kind, and
sincere individuals for inside
phone work to promote ourproduct. No hard selling or
Closing. Simply to introduce
company in recently expanded
states including SC, VA, and
CA. $10/hr+bonuses. Call
Ronnie @ 569—7540
Part-time counter Clerk needed.
15+ hours/week, evenings 3—7,
Saturdays 8-2. Flexible hours.
Pope’s Cleaners, Corporation
Pkwy. EOE. 250-9022.
Gray & Creech seeking
motivated sales reps. Point-of-
use water machines. NO
TELEMARKETING. Draw plus
commission, cash bonus. No
evenings/weekends, 873-1015:
Lee Hortman
After school tutor needed for
6th and 3rd grade boys. 4
days/ week, 2-3
hours/day. Must have car.
$10.00 per hour. Call Karl,
369-2072.

- Business CppOrt‘unTty jg;

Earn $2800/mo this summer.
Gain exceptional sales and
business management
experience and advancement
in any field. 851-7044

Notices

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our
programs make fundraising
easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program!
It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at
(888)923-3238' or visit
www.campusfundraiser.c0m

" Wanted

Loving, Christian couple seeks
egg donor. Wife_ is of
English/German descent with
fair complexion. Young,
intelligent women of similar
features who would like to
donate please reply to
hannahbible@aol.com.
Handsome compensation!
$2,506-$5,000.
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son IUPUI, UNC-Asheville,
Vermont and South Carolina

'State —— posed a threat to the four
top seeds.
M is for the Mormons of

Brigham Young, who saved the
tournament a huge headache by
losing in the'first round. If BYU,
which isn’t allowed to play on
Sundays, had won its first two
games, it would have been moved
to a different region and caused
chaos in bracket pools across the

a» nation.
‘ N is for Nicholas, as in Mary-
land’s Drew Nicholas, who hit the
best shot in the tourney since Val-
paraiso’s Bryce Drew in 1998.
O is for odd Oregon. Just when

you think the Ducks are poised
to make some noise after winning
the Pac-10, they don’t even survive
the first round against Rick Ma—
jerus and his overmatched, in—
jury—ridden Utah team.
P is for Billy Packer, the great

television voice of the tourna—
ment for as long as I’ve been alive.
Despite the perception that Pack-
er is hated by legions ofACC fans,
there’s not a better announcer on
TV that can analytically describe
the college game.
Q is for the Quakers of Penn. A

very trendy pick to upset sixth—
seeded Oklahoma State, the Ivy
Leaguechampions hung around
but never really threatened. I
think I speak for everyone here:
Please bring back Princeton and
the back—door cut.
R represents the resiliency of

the Auburn Tigers. Their inclu-
sion in the tournament was dis—
puted by many, yet the Tigers ral—
lied in the final five minutes in
both of their wins to reach the
Sweet 16. Enjoy your crow, Dick
Vitale.
S stands for the shaved heads

of Notre Dame. The Fighting
Irish shaved their heads as a sign
of unity before the tournament
and survived underrated Wis—
consin-Milwaukee before up-

ending red—hot Illinois.
T is for the heartbroken Tulsa

Golden Hurricane. After it bare—
ly sneaked into the tournament,
Tulsa defeated Dayton and had
its ticket punched to the Sweet 16
before Wisconsin hit a 3 with one
second left after coming from 13
down in the final four minutes.
U is for the unsung heroes.

From Maryland’s Byron Mouton
to Duke’s Nate James to Michi—
gan State’s A.J. Granger to
UConn’s Ricky Moore, all the re-
cent champions have had a non-
star upperclassman play a key role
on its way to the title Who will
it be this year? '
V has to stand for JimmyV. It’s

the 20—year anniversary of the
most remarkable post-season run.
ever. Valvano’s team won the
hearts of America in 1983, and
Valvano did it all over again 10
years later in his fight against can—
cer before succumbing to the dis-
ease in April 1993.
W is for Wilmington, UNC—

Wilmington, who proved their

worth as a program by nearly
knocking off Maryland. The Sea—
hawks easily suffered the worst
heartbreak of the early stages of
the tournament.
X Is for Xavier, which flamed

out in the second round to de—
fending champion Maryland. A
sexy pick for the Final Pour, the
Musketeers fell Way behind
against the Terrapins and were
never fully able to catch up.
Y is for the overall youth in the

tournament. Of the 16 teams re—
maining, six of those have the dis—
tinction of being led by an un—
derclassman.
Z is for Pittsburgh forward Do—

natas Zavackas, who does all the
little things for Pittsburgh,which
looked very impressive in its first
two games. His Illian—Evtimov-
esque game could be the decid—
ing factor if Pitt is to knock off
tournament-favorite Kentucky.

Matt can be reached at 515-2411
or matt@techniciansports.com

Men’s club volleyball returns to winning ways
The N. C. State men’s club
volleyball team camefrom
behind and won its
conference championship.

Lance Hatch
Guest Writer

The men’s volleyball club trav—
eled to James Madison Universi—
ty this past weekend for the East-
ern Intercollegiate Volleyball As-
sociation (EIVA) Division 11
Southern Conference Champi-
onships. After several frustrating
seasons with little success, the
team practiced and trained hard
all year —— a philosophy that ulti-
mately paid dividends when the
team won the Southern Confer-
ence Division 11 title.

Facing tough opponents like
Virginia Tech, James Madison,
Appalachian State, William &
Mary and UNC—Charlotte, the
team had its work cut out for it.
In pool play the Wolfpack fared
well and split most of its pool
matches. After pool play State re—
ceived a No. 2 seed and had to
play third-seeded Virginia Tech
in a best—of—three match for a
chance to face James Madison in
the finals.
After a disappointing loss in the

first game to the Hokies, the Pack
looked to senior leadership from
Robert Belz and Bobby Henn.
The team found itself down 24— 18
late in the second game, facing
elimination if the Hokies received
one more point.

During a timeout, Henn moti-
vated his teammates with the fa-
mous words of former Wolfpack
head basketball coach Jim Val-
vano: “This is not over! Don’t give
up, don’t ever give up!”
The team returned to the floor,

and on the back of middle hitter
Sean Ramach, scored eight
straight points to win game two
in dramatic fashion 26—24. In the
third game, State rode the emotion
of its thrilling comeback and won
handily, 15—6. ‘

“I have been playing volleyball
for almost nine years now, and I
have never witnessed or been a
part of anything as amazing as
that comeback,” said Belz. I
In the finals, the men faced a

well—rested and talented James
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® rowan

Madison team that had lost only
three games in pool play.
The Pack started the match with

five straight points offserves from
Henn in the next game, and the
deficit proved to be too much for
JMU to overcome, as State won
the championship with a 25—21
win in game two.
The win was the first confer—

ence title for the team in more
than six years, and the first title
ever from the Division II EIVA
Southern Conference. State play-
ers Mike Propst and Ramach were
awarded for their fine efforts by
being selected to the all-tourna-
ment team. With the win, the ‘
Pack earned a spot in the EIVA
East Coast Championship Tour-
nament hosted by Maryland.

NETWORK

GOLF
continuedfrom page 10
ior varsity is not really a true jun-
ior varsity team, but just five in—
dividuals that can compete to-
gether and win tournaments. If
they did-compete as an actual
team, then we would be playing
more people than are allowed.”
The Pack competed in five tour-

naments in the fall and has com—
pleted two this spring, so the team

has already faced competition
from some of the best college
teams in the country.
“We played a stronger schedule

than we played last year in the
fall, so while we may not have any
wins, we have posted good scores
that have kept us where we need
to be in order to go to Regionals,
“ Marsh said. “This team wants
to go to Nationals, so we have to
learn to handle ourselves men?
tally.”

KELLO
continuedfrom page 10
same high school, had the same
friends, everything,” she said. “I
wanted to be as good as her.”
In her short tenure at State, Kel-

lo has already made headlines
with her talent. In the team’s last
road meet at William and Mary,
Kello won the balance beam ti-
tle, and in the previous road meet
at Utah State, she placed first in the
uneven bars. In addition to her
skills, Kello has brought a new
personality and competitive spir—
it to a team that struggled last
year.

“Kelley’s got a quiet confidence,
I would say,” said assistant coach
Colleen Johnson. “She doesn’t
work herself up at meets or prac—
tice, and she has made a huge dif—
ference for this team not only in
terms of talent, but in her per-
sonality as well.”
Not only is Kello successful at

the meet, she also strives for ex-

"a
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cellence in the classroom. In high
school, she was an honor student
all four years and is maintaining
that same excellence in the col-
lege classroom while studying to
earn her degree in sociology. She
has also been a great friend to the
rest of her teammates.
“She is a good person, and she

has been a real team player this
year,” said junior and fellow trans-
fer Leah Sabo. “Transferring. isn’t
easy, but I think she has done a
phenomenal job handling it.”
Kello will compete two more

years for the Wolfpack after the
end of this season — enough
time for her to confront the many
challenges she will face as a stu—
dent athlete and achieve the goals
that she sets for herself.

“I have been balancing gym—
nastics and school all my life, “
Kello said. “I hope that I can grad—
uate in four years, and as a gym-
nast, I hope to upgrade my rou—
tines a little bit for next year, es-
pecially on bars.”

SUNNY
93.3.9



Schedule ,
Baseball vs. Winthrop, 3/26
M. tennis vs. Old Dominion, 3/28, 1
W. tennis vs. Old Dominion, 3/28, 10 am.

Scores
No games scheduled

TourneyABCs
In case you
missed any of this
weekend’s basket-
ball action, here’s
an alphabet-in—
spired rundown
of the best four—
day stretch of the
sporting year.
A is for Butler

guard Darnell
Archey. Cut in the
mold of past

March heroes like Bryce Drew and Steve
Alford, the undersized Bulldog guard
led his team to two straight wins over
national title dark horses Mississippi
State and Louisville.
B is for the buzzer beaters that have

become the trademark of the tourna—
ment. Pontiac is even running a series
of commercials asking fans to vote on
the tournament’s all—time best buzzer—
beating finish. It may need to amend its
ads after what Maryland’s Drew Nicholas
did and what Gonzaga guard Blake Stepp
nearly did twice.
C stands for Carmelo, as in Syracuse’s

Carmelo Anthony. The most talented
amateur player in America not named Le—
Bron, Anthony helped lead Syracuse to
the round of 16, which will be played
roughly 150 miles away from its home
court in Albany, NY.
D is the letter grade that should be giv—

en to the performance of Alabama ——
and I’m being generous. Since earning the
No. 1 spot in the nation back in De—
cember, ‘Bama’s stock has plummeted
worse than Dustin Diamond in his post—
”Saved by the Bell” years. A plodding,
first—round loss to equally woeful Indi—
ana was a fitting end to its season.
E is the first and last initial of Okla-

homa guard Ebi Ere. While he battles a
nagging wrist injury, his team just keeps
winning. The health of Ere must be a
top priority of the Sooners with games
against Butler and potentially Syracuse
in Albany.
F is for the first—round flops that

showed they didn’t deserve their seed.
Yes, that means you Dayton, Memphis,
Mississippi State and Creighton.
G couldn’t stand for anything else but

Gonzaga. What’s not to love about this
team? Sans last season, every year since
1999 the Bulldogs have been a mafir
player in the tournament despite being
stuck with a double-digit seed. Aflthey
did this year was play the most memo—
rable game of the tournament and come
within a six-foot bank shot of beating
the nation’s most talented team.
H as in how? How is it that since mak-

ing the national title game in 2000, Flori—
da hasn’t even returned to the Sweet 16?
If Billy Donovan wants to be the next
Rick Pitino, he might want to mix in a
little post—season consistency.

I is for Izzo, Tom 1220. The head coach
of Michigan State’s only recent post—sea—
son slip-up came last year against NC.
State. Izzo’s team has made at least the
Sweet 16 every year since 1999 with the
only exception being a first-round loss
to the Wolfpack a season ago in Wash-
ington, D.C. .,

I is for jobbed. There’s no other way
to describe Southern Illinois’s first-round
loss to Missouri. The Salukis’ Iermaine
Dearman (or was that rap mogul Lu-
dacris?) was called for a game—deciding
blocking foul in the waning seconds of
the game when it appeared he cleanly
drew a charge on Mizzou’s Ricky Pauld—
mg.
K is for Kaman, Central Michigan cen—

ter Chris Kaman. The Chippewas sur—
prised much of the nation with a first—
round upset of Creighton. Then reality
came in the form of a 26—point loss to
Duke. Kaman had 25 points against
Duke and will be a NBA lottery pick if he
decides to leave school early.
L is for the lovable losers. Each year

four No. 16 teams enter the tournament
just tickled to be invited, and each year
they are promptly sent packing without
a. win. None of the four teams this sea—

Matt
Middleton

See MATT page 9
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Stats

Transfer Kelly Kello excels on balance
beam. Photo courtesy JeffComoroti
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O
Kello flies high for NC. State

The transferfrom Iowa has made
a difi‘erence in herfirst year as part
of the Wolfimck gymnastics team.

Memie Ezike
Staff Writer

NC. State sophomore Kelley Kello ap—
proaches a meet the same way every time
she steps onto the floor to compete.

“I enjoy gymnastics for the self—satis—
faction of working hard,” said Kello.
“When I step into a meet, I get really
nervous, so I wait until I become calm
before I compete.”

It is with this attitude that the gym-
nast from Virginia Beach, Va. has enjoyed
a career of success from the moment she

first stepped into a gym to learn how to
tumble. And throughout her life, she has
faced and triumphed over many chal-
lenges. State head coach Mark Steven—
son attributes Kello’s perseverance to her
hard work and dedication to achieving
success.
“She has a great mental attitude in

terms of getting done what she needs to
do,”‘said Stevenson. “As the year has gone
forward, she has gotten even stronger,
because she has found a point where she
has been successful.”
Kello originally attended Iowa and

competed for the Hawkeye gymnastics
team her freshman year. She had a n0-
miss season on the balance beam that
year and placed in the top 10 at the

NCAA Regionals on the balance beam.
This season, she has brought her talents
to Raleigh to represent State.

“I am from Virginia Beach, so I want—
ed to be closer to home,” Kello said. “I
had workedwith Mark (Stevenson) three
summers ago, and he recruited me before
I decided to go to Iowa.”
Kello has been involved in gymnastics 6

since she was three years old. A large in-
fluence in her life was her best friend,
Tammy Harris, who is currently a gym-
nast at Nebraska. They becamefriends
when Kello was about eight—years-old,
and Kello strived to be as talented as Har-
ris was.
“We were very close. We went to the.

See KELLO page 9

Steering toward success

Right—hander Vern Sterry has played a huge rolezn the early success ofthe N. C.. State baseball team

Justin Sellers
Senior Staff Writer

Many baseball experts consider Califor-
nia’s Cypress Junior College to be one of
the better junior colleges in terms ofpro—
ducing quality baseball players. Fur—
thermore, many of those players find
themselves recruited by major Division
I schools, where they go on to have suc‘
cessful careers.

“It’s one of the top junior colleges in
the country,” said NC. State head coach
Elliott Avent. “Cypress has a tremendous
reputation, and part of that is because
of the consistency of coaching they’ve
had over the years. Scott Pickler is One
of the top coaches in the country and
he’s been there for a number of years. A
great number of players have come to
this conference [ACC] have come from
Cypress; unfortunately, most of them to
Wake Forest.”
But this season, one former Cypress

player, Vern Sterry, seeped through the
hands of the Demon Deacons and onto
the Wolfpack roster. Sterry, a junior right—
handed pitcher, has become State’s most
pleasant surprise of the season. Through
Sunday, Sterry is tops on the team in
strikeouts (65) and sports a flawless over—
all record of 6—0.
“We were fortunate to land Vern, and

. he’s very typical of a Cypress player from
what I’ve seen playing against guys at
Wake [Forest],” said Avent. “[They are]
very competitive, very good players and
very well-coached.”

In order to gain more experience, Ster-
ry played summer baseball for West War—
wick of the New England Collegiate Base-
ball League and finished the summer
with a 3—1 record and 2.26 ERA to go

Vern Sterry has been State’s most consistent pitcher. Photo courtesy Tom Mil/er

along with all—star honors. It was while
on West Warwick’s roster, however, that
Sterry wouldn’t just improve on his
game, but also he would meet and play
with some future State teammates, in—
cluding first baseman David Hicks, out—
fielder Tim Coffield and fellow pitcher,
Phillip Davidson.

“It was great getting to spend some
time with those guys before actually com~
ing to NC. State,” said Sterry. “They all
represent different personalities on the

team, and it was a perfect example of
what to expect when I got here. All the
guys on the team are their own selves,
but the best thing is that we all get along.
It was a great opportunity.”
While Sterry’s play during the offsea~

son was certainly beneficial to him as a
player, the true dividends wouldn’t be
seen until he started hurling on the
mound for the Pack.
With the 2003 season at about the mid—

point, No. 16 State is coming off a 2—'out—

of—3 series win over then second-ranked
Florida State; while also sporting a 21—5
overall record. While the team as a whole
has proven itself worthy of respect
around the country, it is the Pack’s pitch-
ing— especially the hurling of Sterry on
the weekend —— that has been at the fore-
front of its recent Success.
“Vern means a great deal to our pro—

gram,” said Avent. “He obviously gives
you a starter that can go deep into the
ballgame, which isn’t what we’ve had in
the past. With guys like Daniel Caldwell
and Derek McKee on the shelf with in—
juries, this is a situation where our
starters know they’ve got to step up and
get us late into the game, and that’s what
they’ve done.”
“Vern probably has epitomized that

better than any starter we’ve got. He’s
been the most consistent starter we’ve

' had all year. Every out has been impres—
srve.”
And impressive only begins to describe

what Sterry has been for the Pack all year.
Against the Seminoles on Saturday, he

pitched eight solid innings; giving up
only three hits and striking out eight on
his way to grabbing his first conference
win of the season.
“Pitching against Florida State, I had

a little bit of butterflies when I first got
out there,” said Sterry. “But after I start—
ed pitching and got settled down, I was
OK and started believing that we could
beat those guys. Not to discredit FSU,
but I think we are just as good as they
are right now, and we proved that.”
Sterry and State will get another chance

to prove they belong in the top echelon
ofthe league when they host a three game
series against ACC‘power Clemson this
weekend in Kinston.

Experience key for young women’s golf program
Women’s golfat State enters its
second spring season with high
hopes and hard work ahead.

Memie Ezike
Staff Writer

Last year was the firsttime in 15 years
that NC. State had fielded a women’s
golf team. Experienced amateur golfer
Page Marsh was chosen to head a team
of young, talented women and build a
competitive program from the ground
up. Naturally, the team had its share of
first-year challenges, as any program in
its first—year encounters. 7
This year, a team comprised of a mix of

experienced college golfers and new tal—
ent looks to raise the bar one more step
in achieving the success that established
college golf teams around the country
have already.
“We have to keep focused so we can

achieve all that we want to do this year,”

said Marsh. “We also have to practice
well and look at the things that we need
to accomplish.”
State was the youngest team in the con-

ference last year, fielding four freshmen
and one sophomore en route to a third—
place finish at the ACC Championships
and a berth in the NCAA Regionals. The
2002—2003 season will bring a wealth of
experience, as three sophomores and two
junior transfers will headline the Pack
varsity lineup. Marsh is looking for her
team’s newfound experience to play an ad-
vantage this upcoming spring season.
“Every year you face different chal—

lenges, and this year we do have experi—
ence,” Marsh said. “We have to contin-
ue to allow ourselves to perform well.
We can’t put pressure on ourselves from
past performances.”
The fall season was a time for old and

new players to get acclimated to college
competition once again. Although the
varsity and junior varsity teams change
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depending on the players’ practices, two
junior transfers headline the varsity team:
Briana Vega, a transfer from UNC—
Greensboro, and Courtney Pomeranz, a
transfer from UNC-Wilmington. Three
returning State sophomores —— Sarah
Bonner, Colby Cobb and Erica Wein ——
round out the varsity team and will use
their experience from last year to con—
tribute to the success of last year’s team.
The junior varsity team is headlined

with a mix of experience and new talent
as well. Freshmen Lorraine Ballerano
and Molly Birmingham join letterwomen
Leslie Stubblefield, Gwen Watson and
Marguax Hennessey on the junior var—
sity squad.
Marsh warns that the title of junior

‘ varsity could be misleading.
“Because of the number of people we

have on our team, I have the luxury of giv—
ing everybody experience in tournament
play,” Marsh said. “So, in truth, the jun-
See GOLF page 9 The women’s golf program begins just

its second year. Stoffphoto byJosh Michel


